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11:45 am 

"Sliding Into a New Year of Faith Formation" 
 

            Join us after worship for a BBQ slider lunch in the Reception Room  
as we celebrate another year of Faith Formation at Ebenezer.  

Bibles and Blessings for the year to come! 
 

First & third grade children will be presented with age appropriate Bibles. 
 

Please RSVP by noon, Friday, September 6.   
803.765.9430 or e-mail to info@ebenezerlutheran.org 

A free-will o/ering will be collected for lunch. 
 

Join us as we share in faith, food, fun and fellowship! 

SPECIAL WORSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Sunday, September 29 
Worship at 10:30 in the Chapel  

 

Now that renovations to the chapel are complete, we want to take the opportunity  
to gather in this space as a faithful community more often. This service will feature  

a mostly sung communion setting by John Tirro, composer of sacred music.  
 

Going forward we plan to use the chapel for Sunday worship  
during months with a fifth Sunday.  

 

Make plans to be present.  
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  Pastor’s Page 

O God, overflowing with mercy and compassion, you lead back to yourself all those who go astray.  
Preserve your people in your loving care, that we may reject whatever is contrary to you 

 and may follow all things that sustain our life in your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.     
           elw p. 47 

A curious thing about the Church is the number of occasions we use to celebrate the 
“new year.” Our liturgical year begins with the first Sunday in Advent, usually late 
November or early December. January 1st is the new beginning for our ministry  
spending plan and our financial life together. Pentecost Sunday, which is the “birthday” 
of the Church, always has a “new year” feel to it. But if you asked almost anyone when 
the new Church year really begins, I’ll bet they’d choose Labor Day weekend or the 
Sunday after, as fall programs re-awaken and our parish calendar falls back in sync with 
the school calendars. I’ve learned to love the beginning of September as a time when the 
congregation’s weekly disciplines of worship and service are renewed and rea@rmed. 
 

We have so much to look forward to in this new year! God seems to be surrounding us 
with opportunities for engagement with our community. Guests and visitors find us to 
be welcoming and our worship to be deeply satisfying. Our council and ministry teams 
are leading with a positive spirit and an openness to enabling new ministries. God is  
moving us in a faithful direction. 
 

In this 2019/2020 ministry year may we be renewed and refreshed for 
the ministry God has appointed to us – to be the people and the place 
where the world encounters the presence of the Risen Christ! 
 

Your partner in ministry, 

Pastor Paul 
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       SEEDS OF HOPE FARMERS MARKET  

  Thursdays 7:30-10:30 am   

  Richland Street Courtyard  
  through early September.   

 Fresh vegetables & fruits for purchase. 
 

Patrons and Friends of the Arts presents 

Britnee Simon & Hungry Monk 

September 21 at 6:00 pm  
Outdoors in the ELC Courtyard* 

 

Experience the Hungry Monks featuring 
Britnee Simon on vocals, accompanied by 
lute, guitar/bass, flute/guitar, and fiddle/
banna dee dha. Music will feature Bach, lute 

and Italian Baroque guitar melodies of the 
17th century, popular Southern Ballads and 
melodies of Stephen Foster, and the occa-
sional German drinking song and Irish 
tune.  

The concert is free!  

*Bring a comfy lawn chair. 
Food & beverages will be available  

for purchase.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, September 29 
4:00 pm Ebenezer Courtyard 

 

Bring your pets.  

Scaly, furry, feathery. 
Cats, dogs, fish, birds, rabbits, lizards, snakes. 

Two legged, four legged or no legs.  
Bring them all. 

*For the safety of your pet and others please  
arrive with them contained on a leash, in a crate, 

in a bowl, etc... 

 

“All praise to you, Oh Lord, for all these brother  
and sister creatures.”  St Francis of Assis's 

 

September 19 
Koininia Event  

hosted by Bill & Reenie Frew 

837 Kinlock Court  

 6:00 pm 

 

Here are the details: The Frew's are 

providing several meat options, drinks & 
paper products. 
 

You are asked to bring an item to share 
such as an appetizer, a vegetable dish,  

a salad, etc… Shareable food! 
 

For planning purposes, please call the 
church o@ce by noon, Tues. Sept 17 and 
let us know how many will be attending 
& the side dish that you will be bringing. 
 

Rain or shine we will gather! 

MONTHLY TEACHER APPRECIATION 

BREAKFASTS FOR   LOGAN ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL - This is a wonderful opportunity 
to show our appreciation for teachers in our 
neighborhood elementary school! Just bring 
breakfast items to church on a designated 
Sunday, and a member of the Outreach 
Ministry Team will deliver them to Logan. 
Preferred items include granola bars, Belvita 
breakfast biscuits, fresh oranges or apples, 
yogurt with fruit, etc. to feed 35 teachers. 
Sign up for your preferred month (Sept 
2019-May 2020), and Mitchell Kneece will 
contact you to coordinate the exact date and 
details. Ask a friend to sign up with you!  
Sign up at the Reception Room kiosk, or 
call Mitchell 803-719-6116.   
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FROM SOPHIA METZGAR: REFLECTION ON GRACEWORKS  

 

This was my first year going to GraceWorks, so I didn’t know anyone at 
first. That changed quickly. What a great time I had serving our commu-
nity with other youth from Lutheran churches in our area. We read and 

played games with elderly people at Atria, bought furniture to deliver to 
Hannah House, and sorted food at St James Fresh Start. I can’t wait to go 
back next year!  -SM 

 

  You can learn more about GraceWorks  

  and their activities on Facebook at GraceWorksSC.  

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM REPORT 

 

We celebrate in the generosity of God’s people as we continue to pay down our existing debt  
and free resources for our ministry at Ebenezer Lutheran Church, within the Columbia  
community, the SC Synod, and beyond! 
Interest rate is 4.00% on both loans; with a maturity date of July 05, 2023. 
 

Our debt obligations as of August 15, 2019:  
$327,875 2007 Parish Life Renovations 

$   12,051 Marion Street Property Mortgage * 
$339,926 Total Debt 

 

* Note that with our current trend of Debt Reduction/extra principal payments, we could pay o, the 

Marion Street Property Mortgage by end of 2019. 

LISTEN, GOD IS CALLING: A Hymn-Sing  

Join us for the special worship service of singing, prayers, 

readings & meditation 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2019 @ 6:30pm 

Lexington United Methodist Church 

309 E. Main Street, Lexington SC 29072 

Ken Robbins, a member of Ebenezer, serves as organist for LUM Church and has 
put together this special service as a gift to the community. He has invited the 
Ebenezer Chancel Choir to be part of a combined choir and David Turner will play 
a special organ piece. Plan to be present and participate in this very special evening! 
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           COUNCIL CORNER  

 

CONGREGATION COUNCIL MET  

AUGUST 20 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS: 
 
 

�Approved the 2020 Spending Plan 
Development and Adoption Timeline 
recommended by Finance Team. 

 

�Skid resistant, high visibility tread tape has 
been placed on the exterior steps to the 
sanctuary to decrease the risk of falls. 

 

�The church elevator is being repaired at a 
cost of $3085. 

 

�Five requests for using the church 
building by outside organizations have 
been approved by Executive Committee 
over the past month. 

 

�Received information on and approved 
extensive work to the exterior of the 

south and east sides of the education 

building to divert water away from the 
building and prevent structural damage. 
Cost will be $52,519. 

 

�Approved a recommendation from 
Worship Team to hold worship services 
in the chapel regularly on fifth Sundays. 

 

 

Full minutes for every meeting are available by 
request. Council meets on the third Tuesday of  
each month at 5:45 pm in the PLC Dining Room.  
All Ebenezer members are welcome to attend and 

observe Council meetings. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Welcome to e-News"  
 

Friday mornings the Ebenezer e-News is sent 

to our members who have provided an email 
address. This communication lets you know 
what is coming up Sunday and the days to 
follow. If you are not receiving this electronic 
news, please call Diane Oliver in the church 
o@ce, 765.9430 and let's get you included. 

We want to keep you in the loop!  
 

BLESSING OF THE BACKPACKS UPDATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People of God at Ebenezer! 
Thank you for your generosity and faithfulness! 
Our backpack drive for Lutheran Services  
Carolinas produced 37 backpacks! Thank you 
for being a part of God’s work of restoration.  
 

*If you would like to donate a new backpack  
for the Lutheran Services Carolinas foster care  

program, there will be a collection box in the  
Reception Room during September.  
On behalf of these young children, "Thank you!" 

Peace Be Upon You 

Ebenezer e-News  
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WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP   AUGUST  MEETING REVIEW 

SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER   

as of  August 19 
 

Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction  

*In memory of Carolyn Price by Roger & Linda Davis, 
Phil Bingenheimer 
*In memory of Gertrude Metze by Howard & Debbie 
Seale 

*In honor of Bob and Dottie Hampton by David Wertz 
Family Promise 
*In honor of Elizabeth Padget, Ruth Counts, and Euenla 
Sloan by David Wertz 
General Fund  

*In memory of Gertrude Metze by Tom & Betsy Egan, 
Harry & Jeanelle Clayton, Suzanne Sexton 
Music Fund  

*In honor of Joyce Lybrand by David Wertz 
Thanksgiving & Memorial 
*In memory of Carolyn Price by Karen Hardy,  
David & Martha Cobb, Ann Sease 

*In memory of John Dreher by Beta Zeta Housing  
Cooperation  � 

For Whom the Bell Tolls by Ernest Hemingway 
was a challenge for many of us because of the 
vivid descriptions of violence and cruelty 
wrought by both sides in the Spanish Civil War. 
Still, we appreciated this important classic, a 
mostly historical account of the war that was a 
prequel to World War II.  
  

Though he had no formal preparation for a liter-
ary career, Hemingway achieved success and re-
ceived both the Pulitzer Prize and Nobel Prize for 

his writing. The style of his prose, “... hard-
hammered words that reverberated long after the 
short staccato sentences had been read…” (Max 
Perkins Editor of Genius by A. Scott Berg) was 
revolutionary. While mostly remembered for his 
rugged and flamboyant life, Hemingway was also 
a brilliant and sensitive author. 

Discussion of the novel was led by Gary 
Jones. With a degree in Political Science and 
keen interest in history, he was well prepared to 
present information on the Spanish Civil War 
and answer our questions. There are many reli-
gious and spiritual references in the story.  Char-
acters, Fascist and Communist alike, sought God 
for comfort, courage and forgiveness, some even 
praying for the souls of their victims. The oft 
quoted character, Robert Jordan, was brilliantly 
portrayed in this story. 
  

Our next meeting will be at 10:00 am on Thurs-
day, September 5, when we will discuss the  
delightful The End of Your Life Book Club by 
Will Schwalbe. All women are invited to join us. 

                                              -Diane Jones 

  

May my teaching drop  
    like the rain, 

my speech condense  
    like the dew; 

like gentle rain on grass, 
       like showers on new growth.  
        -Deuteronomy 32:2 

 I can do all things 

through him who 

strengthens me. 

     -Philippians 4:13  

Back to School for  

Our Teachers and Students... 



Thank-you... 
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Remember these special members   
with an occasional greeting card, a telephone call  

or even better a visit.  
   

Ruby Ford, Reenie Frew, Lodd & Marilyn  

Havird, Marilyn Minick, Renate Moore,  

Leesa Smith, Sonja Zagata; Amara Place: Jo 

Creason; Atria: Betsy Moon; Heritage at Low-

man: Augusta Ellsworth, Kathryn Dasher King, 

Sandra Lewis, Helen Sanders, Julian Wise;  

Presbyterian Home: Mary Hallman, Joyce 

O'Sheal; Wellmore: June Metz  ❧ 

Dear Ebenezer Family, 
Thank you for the kindness shown to me 
during my surgery and recovery. Your pray-
ers, cards, calls and visits meant so much to 

me. Hospital visits from Pastor Paul and 
Vicar Ashton, which included prayer, always 
gave me needed hope. 
How blessed I have been to be a part of 
Ebenezer for so many years.  
Thank you for your care and concern, 
Bob Hampton 

Take part in the annual  
SC Lutheran Retreat Center Golf  

Classic at the Ponderosa Country Club 
in Leesville and support life-changing  

ministry at Camp Kinard  
and Coastal Retreat. 

October 10 

Contact Elliot Cox 

www.sclrc.com or 803.532.3183 

 

HOMELESS NO MORE 

putting families first 
BLUES, BBQ, & OYSTERS 

 

An evening of live music, BBQ, oysters, and 
silent auction to benefit the families of  

Family Shelter and St. Lawrence Place. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

7:00 - 11:00 pm 

Rockbridge Club 
4135 Rockbridge Road 

 

To purchase tickets contact Elizabeth Blake  
at eblake@homelessnomoresc.org or 

803.602.6379 x 102 

 

 SAVE the DATES… 

  DETAILS to COME 

 

Sunday, October 13 
KOININIA EVENT  

Corn Maze at Sease Farms  

 

Sunday, November 24 
ADVENT FELLOWSHIP 

Parish Life Center 

JESUS, TELL ME A STORY!   

Sisters in Christ Begins a New Year!  
SISTERS IN CHRIST WELCOMES WOMEN OF ALL 

AGES AS WE SUPPORT EACH OTHER IN PRAYER AND 

EXPLORE SOME OF THE PARABLES THAT JESUS USED 

IN HIS MINISTRY!  

 

Our first meeting will be held at 5:30 on 

Monday, September 16 in the dining room 
of the Parish Life Center. Pastor Paul will be 

with us to help us formulate our study goals 
and plans for this year.  
 

*Please bring a salad or dessert for a light pot-
luck dinner! We look forward to prayerfully 
supporting each other as we study the stories of 
Jesus. 
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Ebenezer Staff 
Senior Pastor 

Rev. Paul E. Aebischer 

 

Vicar  

Ashton Roberts 

 

Director of Music & Worship 

David E. Turner 

 

Administrative Associate   

Diane M. Oliver 

 

Financial Assistant 

Philip A. Bingenheimer 

Reaching out to draw others to Christ. 
 

Office Hours 

   8:30 am to 4:30 pm  

   Monday-Friday 
   803.765.9430 

Visit us on the Web   

   http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org 
   and Facebook 

Church Council  

Ministry Teams   
& Team Leaders 
Communications - Joan Van Schaik 

Faith Formation -  Ali Jones 
Finance - Phil Bingenheimer 
Member Care - Linda Davis 

Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham-Brown 

Personnel - Rich Roberson 

Property - Jay Metts 

Stewardship - Judy Woolly 
Worship- Karen Hardy 

 

 

Sundays  

9:15 am  Sunday School for All Ages  
10:30 am Worship 

 

Wednesdays 

12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship 

                                          

The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News  

is 12 noon, Sunday, September 15.  
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing  

to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org 

Monthly calendar of events 
on line at  

www.ebenezerlutheran.org  

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

We are a  congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
www.elca.org 

Callie Baucom  2019 

Roger Davis  2019 

Fred Fellers 2019  

Mike Siomacco 2019 

Linda Smith Shealy 2019 
Mark Bokesch 2020 

Ed Kelly 2020 

Colleen Siniard 2020 

Diane Stone 2020 

Angela Forand  2021 
Ali Jones 2021 
Joyce Rose-Harris 2021 

Fred Olafson 2021 

Fred Fellers, President 

   Linda Smith Shealy, Vice Pres 
 

Ali Jones, Secretary 
Beth Mays, Treasurer 

OFFICERS  


